Meeting evaluation form

1. What is your age? _________ 54, 56, 21, 60, 77, 48

2. What is your gender?
   - Female -3
   - Male -3
   - Transgender
   - Self Identify_____________________

3. What is your sexual orientation?
   - Heterosexual -4
   - Gay
   - Lesbian -1
   - Bisexual -1
   - Queer
   - Questioning
   - Self Identify_____________________

4. What race/ethnicity do you most identify with?
   - American Indian/Alaska Native
   - Asian
   - African American
   - Caucasian -6
   - Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
   - Hispanic/Latin@
   - More than one race
   - Self Identify_____________________

5. Did you feel engaged in the process of this meeting? Yes (6) – Yes, everyone is involved

6. Do you feel able and willing to contribute to this project? If so, how do you best see yourself being involved? Yes, I feel like my issues are addressed and my voice is heard; Yes, Through integration in courses taught at NAU and committees, campus events; Yes, as contact for task force and outreach to organizations in the greater Flagstaff community; This was my first opportunity to attend – I’m not sure yet about what my contribution might be; Yes (3)

7. Do you have any comments/suggestions? It was disappointing that many of the group did not come to the meeting; Let’s get going!; No; Great energy among those that attended, though need numbers to get the work done
Overview of meeting:

1. Meeting opened with introductions of 4 members present – two members arrived later
2. Chris provided a quick review of the last meeting
3. Some items on the agenda were unable to be addressed due to absent members
4. Discussion of how to proceed
   a. Mission?
   b. By-laws?
   c. Establish a commission versus maintaining a task force
      i. Members were leaning to commission, though key players not at meeting to offer more direction
   d. Chris reported that in his recent meeting with Dean Stevenson of SBS, Dean Stevenson is working with David Camacho to give Arianne release time as discussed in the last meeting to staff a space with set hours
5. Emails overwhelming
   a. No need to “reply all” – reply only to those who need the information
   b. Look into a website or blog space or something similar to keep threads separate from general NAU email (talk with Kayley)
   c. Hold conference and other similar information for meetings rather than sending through email
6. Brief discussion about conflicting stories of recent assaults in Flagstaff
   a. Latest news is that one student is going to press charges
   b. Concerns raised that NAU PD had no knowledge and had not been contacted by Flagstaff PD
7. PRISM Board Meeting Update
   a. Students have interest in family friend events – ie Gay Carnival
   b. Students expressed interest in a Self-Defense workshop
      i. Margo Nelson and InfoShop are putting one on
   c. Students expressed interest in mentorships – they would like to outreach and mentor to high school students
   d. Students expressed an interest in having guest speakers
      i. Would like direction in advocacy – there is lots of passion but no direction
   e. Students expressed interest in a “Do Over Prom” as many didn’t get to attend their high school proms or some sort of a dance mixer – these events tend to be well attended – about 150 at the last one
   f. Students inquired if having student speak to faculty at college department meetings would be helpful to “educate” and “raise awareness” of LGBTIQ issues and concerns of homophobia in the classroom
g. PRISM is sponsoring a drag show at the Orpheum Thursday night, November 4 - $7 cover charge, no alcohol
   i. Gene raised safety concerns
      1. Chris will contact NAU and Flagstaff PD to alert and ask about extra coverage given recent events
8. Gene offered the use of PFLAG films
   a. Out in Silence has had positive response from viewers
9. Discussion of Safe Space training –
   a. Unclear on NAU website if it is still being offered
   b. Perhaps take this training to FMC
10. World AIDS Day is December 1st
    a. PRISM would be interested in helping develop events on campus
       i. HIV testing
          1. Nicole will contact Cher Has No Horse at CCHD
          2. Laura will inquire of Lauren and Peggy – financial support for testing kits
    b. Gene will contact First Federated about holding a vigil
11. Discussion of possible financial support for development of a website for this group
    a. Laura will check with Lauren and Peggy
12. Many ideas were raised and the group agreed to move forward with two
    a. World AIDS Day event planning
    b. Work with David Camacho about how to proceed to establish a commission

Next meeting Monday, November 15th 10 am, Eastburn Education 155